
 

LS Models By Ukrainian Angels St

My medical director was a former Navy fighter pilot. She flew the same planes that were in the Blue Angel fleet that was most recently commanded to fly over Trumps dangerously irresponsible and divisive rally at Mount Rushmore. But she came down from the sky and landed here among us. She has guided our organization to becoming safer for patients
and staff, and she continues herself to go in to see her own patients, insisting that she wont ask others to do what she herself wont. And what our medical director taught me is that leadership is often quieter and more methodical than what our blueprints project for us. The angels arent always covered in white, gossamer gowns, but can be all different
shapes and colors. And true heroism is just committing to doing the job you were trained to do, day in and day out. Committing to that incremental win, and never thinking youve finished. In each country, there is a word that comes from the same root as words for things in the Bible, like sin, angel, hope and love. That word is luzhan. For a Ukrainian, it
means to light up. To shine. The angels arent always covered in white, gossamer gowns, but can be all different shapes and colors. And true heroism is just committing to doing the job you were trained to do, day in and day out. Committing to that incremental win, and never thinking youve finished. It is not immediately clear why China would deny the

visas for the Russian and Ukrainian models; as recently as July, relations between China and Russia were reportedly at their best time in history, according to one Chinese news agency. In October, a 14-year-old model died after collapsing at a fashion show at Shanghai Fashion Week. Russian authorities are currently investigating her death.
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